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1. Statement of Policy – Integration of Sustainability Risks
Artico Partners’ investment policy is to invest in fundamentally good companies. We fully
incorporate sustainability investment criteria and explicit carbon footprint objectives into our
investment process across all our funds. In doing so, we create portfolios with a higher
probability of outperformance, very high sustainability scores and very low carbon footprints,
fully aligned with the Paris-climate agreements.
2. Principle Adverse Impact Statement
Artico Partners identifies and monitors the Principle Adverse Impact of its Investment Portfolio
Companies based on an extensive list of at least 10 environmental and 6 social indicators. The
outcome is discussed at the Investment Committee on a continuous basis. Necessary action if
needed is decided by the Investment Committee. This policy applies to all Artico Funds.
Environmental PAI Indicators
GHG emissions
Carbon footprint
GHG intensity of investee companies
Exposure to companies active in the fossil fuel sector
Share of non-renewable energy consumption and production
Energy consumption intensity per high impact climate sector
Activities negatively affecting biodiversity sensitive areas

Emissions to water
Hazardous waste and radioactive waste ratio
Investments in companies without carbon emission reduction initiatives

Social PAI Indicators
Violations of UN Global Compact principles and OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises
Lack of processes and compliance mechanisms to monitor compliance with UNGC and OECD Guidelines
Unadjusted gender pay gap
Board gender diversity
Exposure to controversial weapons
Number of days lost to injuries, accidents, fatalities or illness

Principal Adverse Impact is mitigated in ARTICO’s investment process through its company
exclusion list, its carbon emission targets at portfolio level and its integration of ESG as
investment selection criteria.

3. Remuneration Policy
Artico Partner’s remuneration policy has integrated specific ESG targets directly influencing
the variable compensation of all partners. The variable compensation is adjusted by a
“sustainability factor”. The sustainability factor is defined as the percentage of ARTICO funds
AuM which has both a higher MSCI ESG quality score than the respective benchmark and a
lower carbon footprint than the benchmark.

4. Sustainability Investment Objective and Methodologies used
Unless otherwise stated in the sub-fund specific subsection of the prospectus all Artico funds
shall be classified under Article 9 SFDR and have a sustainability objective to contribute to the
reduction of GHG emissions and to align themselves to the objectives of the Paris Climate
Agreements. Fund-of-funds also are classified under Article 9 SFDR provided they invest
exclusively in units of other Article 9 funds. This sustainability objective is applied to all fund
holdings (except cash and derivatives) and is achieved through multiple steps:
(i) The decarbonization path is steered at the portfolio level based on the carbon intensity
(scope 123) in relation to the weighted-average enterprise value including cash (EVIC).
A fund-specific carbon intensity target is calculated each year based on an initial 50%
reduction in carbon intensity against the broad market benchmark at base date (June
2020) and a 7% annual decarbonization rate applied thereafter, adjusted for inflation.
(ii) Fossil fuels companies are excluded from the fund, subject to a de minimis threshold of
revenue.

(iii) Artico Partners targets that the carbon intensity of the funds is at least 20% lower than
their corresponding benchmark.
(iv) Artico Partners considers potentially negative impacts on environmental and social
matters and typically does not invest in companies with very bad ESG ratings.
(v) In order to guarantee both minimum safeguards and no significant harm to the
sustainable investment objective Artico Partners strictly excludes companies subject to
very severe (red flag) controversies or severe (orange flag) environmental controversies
according to MSCI data and methodology.

5. Negative Screening – investment universe exclusions
One of the key instruments in sustainable investing is the adoption of negative exclusion
criteria. Negative screening intends to limit the access to financing capital for companies
considered bad in terms of ESG. In listed equity markets, such effect is indirect as it applies to
the secondary market. Nevertheless, we believe it has a meaningful effect on listed companies
as it sends a strong signal to the management teams and increases the pressure for these
companies to achieve a good standing in terms of ESG criteria relative to their peer group.
By applying negative selection criteria investors reduce their available investment universe to
different degrees. This can range from excluding a very small numbers of really bad companies
to allowing investments only in the very few ESG leaders.
A too light approach would have only a marginal impact on the investable investment universe
and hence almost no impact on the ESG quality of a portfolio. On the other extreme, a too hard
approach investing only in “best-in-class” companies overly restricts and distorts the investable
universe. This can have unintended consequences on the performance and risk of the portfolio
through significant sector and country biases resulting from such a one-dimensional strategy.
Artico Partners’ approach to exclusions and screening therefore seeks to obtain a maximum
sustainability impact with a moderate restriction of the investment universe. Amongst our
filters, we apply the exclusion list of the SVVK (Swiss Association for Responsible
Investments), we exclude companies with the worst MSCI ESG ratings, companies with red
flagged controversies, companies with the worst carbon footprint & intensity and companies
involved with fossil fuels and selected other industries. The following table shows our exclusion
list and the effect on the investment universe:

Exclusion criteria: As little as necessary and as effective as possible
Ø Any exclusion reduces and distorts the investable opportunity set with potentially undesired
effects
Ø ARTICO’s exclusion list maintains over 85% of the investment universe, but is nevertheless very
effective
MSCI World (1565 stocks)

Exclusion Criteria & Impact
(June 2022)
Controversial Weapons
Conventional Weapons
Nuclear Power
GMO Agriculture
Adult Entertainment
Gambling
Tobacco
Coal
Oil & Gas
SVVK Exclusion List
Very Severe Controversies (red flag)
Severe Environmental Controversies
CCC ESG Rating
Worst 2.5% Carbon Emissions & Intensity

Total

MSCI AC World (2692 stocks)

In Scope
Holdings

Holdings
Excluded

Weight
Excluded

In Scope
Holdings

Holdings
Excluded

Weight
Excluded

20
25
20
3
0
17
6
2
62
3
13
21
8
85

1.3%
1.6%
1.3%
0.2%
0.0%
1.1%
0.4%
0.1%
4.1%
0.2%
0.9%
1.4%
0.5%
5.6%

1.8%
1.8%
1.3%
0.4%
0.0%
0.3%
0.8%
0.0%
5.3%
0.3%
1.7%
2.0%
0.1%
3.9%

25
32
26
4
0
23
11
12
111
10
21
34
109
139

0.9%
1.2%
1.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.9%
0.4%
0.4%
4.1%
0.4%
0.8%
1.3%
4.0%
5.2%

1.7%
1.7%
1.3%
0.3%
0.0%
0.2%
0.7%
0.1%
5.0%
0.4%
1.7%
1.9%
0.6%
2.9%

210

13.8%

12.7%

428

15.9%

12.3%

Note: Total companies and weight is not the sum of the individual exclusion criteria (due to criteria overlap of individual companies).
SVVK stands for the Swiss Association of Responsible Investing
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6. Stewardship: Engaging directly with management and voting policy
Engagement and voting is an important component of a sustainable strategy: shareholders - as
ultimate owners of companies – can and should actively engage with the management to
progress towards a better ESG quality. We believe this strategy to require meaningful share
ownership of individual companies to really influence management decisions. This is best done
by large asset owners with significant share capital behind to be taken seriously by the
respective management teams. Most large-scale passive investors will have to choose this
avenue given their static and broad portfolio holdings. Active investors on the other hand have
the option to avoid investing in controversial companies to start with and to divest from bad
ESG companies. It should also be noted that active engagement comes at a cost to the investor.
The costs include the engagement work with company management itself (whether provided
by a third party or not), proxy voting administrative costs and more importantly, the frequent
need to block shares from trading during several weeks for voting purposes. Asset managers
have the fiduciary obligation to balance those costs against the achievable positive impact.
Engaging in symbolic activism without any expected impact is not in the interest of investors.
Artico Partners fully supports meaningful ESG-related engagement strategies such as the one
followed by the SVVK. As small active managers, we aim at avoiding investing in companies
with significant ESG issues to start with. Candidates with severe ESG issues will mostly be
divested. We consider therefore divesting out of companies not fulfilling ESG criteria as the
preferred alternative. Our voting policy focusses on those rare situations where we have a
sizeable share ownership and where we would vote against management to promote our
sustainability and de-carbonization agenda. We do not vote when in agreement with
management.

7. Fully Integrating ESG into the core of the investment process
Our inhouse research showed that the full integration of ESG criteria as a positive selection
criteria allows to maintain or improve the probability of superior investment performance. At
Artico Partners, our starting point has always been, that «good companies» have a higher
probability to outperform. We have defined good companies historically as those with high
scores along the four dimensions «Growth», «Profitability», «Balance Sheet Quality» and
«Valuation». Since 2011 this proven approach has produced excellent investment results. In
2017 we started researching how to best add the ESG dimension as an additional attribute to
define a good company.
Academic evidence about the performance effect of the ESG factor diverges depending on the
scope and period chosen for the analysis. Our own historic research about the predictive power
of raw ESG scores on future outperformance were not convincing. We found that some
statistical adjustments were necessary to achieve a positive standalone factor contribution for
historical data. That is why we developed and apply our own Artico-ESG factor.
Integrating ESG preserves ARTICO’s past outperformance track record and portfolio
characteristics
Our simulations revealed that the reasons for our historic outperformance were not diluted by
integrating the ESG dimension. In Global Core and Global Small Cap Equities, the
outperformance of simulations with and without the ESG dimension is marginally different,
while in Emerging Markets adding ESG criteria slightly improved the historic outperformance.

Of course, testing a full integration of ESG criteria historically has significant limitations, as
good quality ESG data do not have such a long history, in particular not in emerging markets
and in smaller cap stocks. Our focus was therefore rather on whether and how the integration
of ESG affected the fundamental characteristics of the portfolio as these characteristics were

and continue to be the main source of a higher outperformance probability in ARTICO
portfolios.
The charts below show that by integrating ESG criteria into our core investment process, the
fundamental characteristics of ARTICO portfolios remained largely unaffected: The ESGintegrated Portfolios still have a significant Growth premium, a much higher Profitability and
a significantly lower Valuation than the investment universe or benchmarks. What is really
different, is the ESG quality score of our Portfolio: It has significantly improved. This was
very important to us: The integration of ESG was not a trade-off between Responsible Investing
and Superior Fundamental Characteristics.

ESG as a driver of future outperformance
All past simulations gave us comfort that the ESG dimension was not a detriment to our past
outperformance, but they were less useful to understand the forward-looking impact on our
future outperformance probability. We believe that companies with a higher ESG score will
have a higher probability to outperform for mainly three reasons:
1. A better ESG score is a proxy for better management teams: a few decades ago,
ESG investing was a small niche and listed companies did not focus much on the
sustainability aspect of their businesses. Today, board of directors and senior
management teams must have sustainability as one of their top strategic priorities: A
better ESG score is therefore a good indication for a better strategic management.
2. High ESG score will attract a long-term capital flow: As ESG investing becomes
increasingly mainstream, companies with better ESG scores will attract more capital
than those with poor ESG scores.

3. A better ESG score is a good indication for investment risk: A higher ESG score is
able to mitigate the risk of unpleasant surprises by reducing the exposure to
environmental, social and reputational risk.
8. Climate Objective: Aligning our Portfolio’s Carbon Footprint to the Paris Agreement
One particular focus is on reducing our carbon footprint to align ourselves with the objectives
of the Paris agreement. This does not automatically come with excluding investments in fossil
fuels or investing in companies with high ESG scores alone, but needs additional considerations
in terms of avoiding or at least limiting investments into carbon-intense companies.
Typical passive investment benchmarks either focus on ESG or on Paris-alignment. In most
cases, ESG-focused strategies are not Paris-aligned and Paris-aligned strategies do not excel in
terms of ESG. At Artico Partners, we want to achieve both. The chart below shows the
significant reduction of our portfolio’s carbon footprint compared to market benchmarks. We
intend to continue on a path of further yearly decarbonization to remain aligned to the 1.5 degree
objective of the Paris climate agreement. We also monitor and control the “Implied
Temperature Rise” of our portfolios.

All ARTICO Funds achieve a significant reduction in carbon footprint
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Note: Data as of December 2021. Carbon Footprint is defined as Scope 1 and Scope 2 carbon emissions allocated to investors
based on an equity ownership approach and normed with the current portfolio market value (unit is tons CO2e / m$ invested) in
accordance with TCFD
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9. Benchmark
Our active investment approach continues to target an outperformance of the respective
standard benchmarks over the long-term. For comparison purposes we monitor our funds’
ESG scores and carbon footprint also against ESG and Paris-aligned benchmarks.

10. Governance for Responsibility Principles and Policy
As a small boutique firm, we do not have a segregated ESG department. The entire firm, its
Board of Directors, its executive committee, its investment committee and its daily portfolio
management activities are deeply and directly involved in all aspects of implementing these
principles for responsible investments across all of our funds.
We are signatories of the UN PRI, follow the engagement work of SVVK, implement their
exclusion list, support the Paris climate agreement, support and align our portfolios to the
principles of the UN Global Compact and are also a supporter of TCFD.
ESG Reporting: We report to our clients regularly our status and progress in terms of ESG
quality and carbon footprint. We have fully integrated Principle Adverse Impact Indicators into
our portfolio monitoring framework.
Summary:
Investing in fundamentally Good Companies with very high ESG scores and very low
carbon footprint is not only possible, but increases the outperformance probability.
ESG is a dominating investment theme and is here to stay. While there are clear benefits in
exclusion lists and engagement strategies, we consider the additional full integration of ESG
criteria into the core investment process as absolutely essential.
By adding ESG criteria as a fifth dimension (next to Growth, Profitability, Balance Sheet
Quality and Valuation) to our definition of a Good Company we can construct portfolios with
the same unique fundamental characteristics that were the basis for our past outperformance,
but with significantly better ESG rating and much lower carbon footprint.
ARTICO Sustainable Portfolios are the first funds allowing professional investors to combine
excellent fundamental characteristics with very high ESG ratings (AA or AAA) and a Parisaligned carbon footprint. We have shared some of our key findings in this policy and have also
published our research in: Gabriel Herrera and Michael Brenneis, “Sustainable Investing:
Encouraging Evidence for Investors.” Wilmott, September 2019.

It is now possible to combine

Performance
& Sustainability
& Climate Objectives
ARTICO Sustainable Global Core Fund
ü 5 Star ***** Performance from Morningstar
ü „AAA“ ESG-Rating from MSCI
ü 2°C Portfolio Temperature and Paris-aligned
Carbon Footprint
ARTICO Partners – Invest in Good Companies

